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Foreword 
 This ambitious undertaking is a labor of love inspired by nearly ten years of volunteer 
service in the criminal justice system. Since the completion of this project, I have gained 
valuable skills and think I can now call myself a researcher. Conducting interviews with doulas 
and hearing their experiences first-hand has brought new meaning to the faceless journal articles 
that lay the foundation for modern-day practice.  
 I would like to extend my sincerest gratitude to the following people and organizations 
that have taught me to think deeper and do better: 
Thank you to the Assistance League of Charlotte’s Teen Court for giving me my first 
glimpse of reparative justice as twelve-year-old. The five years I spent as a volunteer attorney, 
advocating for juvenile defendants to receive just and creative sentences, laid the foundation for 
my pursuit of justice in all things.  
Criminal Justice Awareness and Action (CJAA) quickly became my first home at 
Carolina. This body of welcoming people has provided a space for discourse and activism that 
continues to propel me, even when I feel like giving up. I send all my love and light, as you all 
have done for me. To the folks at the Durham Youth Home: I stand with you.  
Candid conversations with the women at the North Carolina Correctional Institute for 
Women directly sparked the flame that illuminated the urgency for this project to be conducted. 
Volunteering as a writing tutor through the UNC Friday Center’s Correctional Education 
Program was priceless. 
I have had the honorable privilege of calling myself a UNC Birth Partners doula. Serving 
folks during their most transformative hours has been healing, more so for me than my clients - 
probably. I seek the tranquility I felt during my first delivery as the mother pushed to Fleetwood 
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Mac’s Greatest Hits. These poignant reminders of human resiliency have been breathtaking and 
awe-inspiring. Doula care is important. It is my greatest hope that this paper exemplifies this 
essential right to compassionate labor support. 
Words cannot express how thankful I am for my thesis advisor, club advisor, instructor, 
program director, role model, icon I admired from afar, and now guardian angel, Dr. Rhonda 
Lanning. Now, let’s get this thing published! 
To the Na Family: I would not be here without you. With love, you have raised me. And 
love, I give back to you. 
Kacey Musgraves tells us to “follow your arrow wherever it points.” Now, I’m doing just 
that. 
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Abstract 
Research on incarceration indicates that individuals in this vulnerable population often have a 
history of trauma and co-morbidities associated with social determinants of health. Doula 
facilitated continuous labor support is shown to alleviate discomfort and increase satisfaction 
among birthing persons. Birthing individuals who are incarcerated disproportionately experience 
gaps in quality care due to policy and practice driven restrictions, and benefit from additional 
support by medical care teams. Access to doula services is impeded by lack of financial 
resources and ambiguous protocols that restricts non-essential medical personnel from caring for 
those who are incarcerated. This paper explores doulas’ lived experiences and perceptions on 
providing support to birthing incarcerated persons through a volunteer program at UNC Medical 
Center. 
Keywords:  Doulas, incarceration, childbirth, labor and delivery, continuous labor 
support, maternal outcomes, patient satisfaction. 
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A Hand to Hold: Doulas’ Experiences Supporting Birthing Persons Who Are Incarcerated 
The climate around childbearing practices is transforming through research-driven 
initiatives to implement evidence-based care. Affirming identities through inclusive language is 
paramount, as diction regarding the perinatal period is often framed with traditionally cis-gender 
female or women-centric vocabulary – such as maternal health and motherhood. The position 
statement by the Midwives Alliance of North America (MANA) encourages the additive usage of 
gender-neutral language – not to eliminate cis-gender mothers from the narrative, but to 
encourage birth working professionals to competently serve to a wide range of people (Midwives 
Alliance of North America, 2015). ‘Birthing person’ provides an alternative term to include all 
individuals, regardless of gender identity, who biologically carry and deliver children.  
People First Language (PFL) is a linguistic prescription initially used to describe 
individuals with disabilities to place the person first and condition second to avoid reductive and 
offensive discourse (Office of Disability Rights, 2006). For instance, The District of Columbia’s 
Office of Disability Rights encourages the replacement of outdated terms like ‘the disabled’ with 
‘people with disabilities’ (Office of Disability Rights, 2006). Inmate, prisoner, offender, convict, 
criminal, and detainee are terms that can be replaced with the following destigmatizing and 
humanizing language: persons/individuals in jails or prisons, justice-involved 
persons/individuals, and incarcerated persons/individuals (Bedell, et. al., 2019, p. 173). The use 
of language by clinicians and academics influences the perception of care people receive. To 
further support client-centered claims that are proposed, this paper employs ‘birthing 
incarcerated person’ to recognize gender-neutral and person first language. 
The number of women who are incarcerated increased over 150% between 1990 and 
2009. 6-10% of the female population in local jails, state prisons, and federal prisons may be 
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pregnant. These often unplanned and high-risk pregnancies are compromised by poor nutrition, 
lack of prenatal care, substance abuse, and domestic violence (Committee on Health Care of 
Underserved Women, 2011). Individuals who are incarcerated often face compounding social 
determinants of health that lead to disparities and further disenfranchisement within the health 
care system. Birthing persons who are incarcerated face care modifications that can hinder 
evidence-based perinatal practices, such as those set forth by the 1991 World Health 
Organization (WHO) and United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) Baby-Friendly Hospital 
Initiative (BFHI). The Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative supports breastfeeding and safe formula 
feeding practices globally (Baby-Friendly USA, n.d.). Criteria for Baby-Friendly USA, Inc. 
(BFUSA) accreditation require institutions to follow eleven guidelines to support comprehensive 
policies and practices to be implemented by staff to create a client- and family-centered health 
care delivery environment (Baby-Friendly USA, n.d.).  
In the past year, policies in North Carolina regarding birthing incarcerated persons have 
been introduced to clarify practices during the labor and delivery process (S.B. 786, 2018). 
Implementation of the practices has been variable, and gaps in care are still experienced by 
birthing incarcerated persons. Doulas serve as non-clinical support persons that provide 
continuous physical and emotional support in addition to advocating for client-centered care 
(“About DONA International”, 2019). Doulas can serve as liaisons between clients, the obstetric 
care team, and correctional officers (COs) to enhance outcomes and perceptions of birthing 
experience for justice-related individuals. However, fees for private doulas and lack of insurance 
coverage makes access to this service financially prohibitive.  
UNC Medical Center is an academic tertiary care center comprised of many specialty 
clinics and hospitals, from which birthing persons receive care (“About Us | UNC Medical 
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Center,” n.d.). The North Carolina Women’s Hospital within UNC Medical Center received 
Baby-Friendly designation in 2012, and continues to practice the BFHI “Ten Steps to Successful 
Breastfeeding” (UNC Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, 2012). N.C. Women’s Hospital is 
one of six birthing facilities in the state with full Baby-Friendly designation, and is one of seven 
Five-Star Maternity Center Breastfeeding-Friendly designated facilities recognized by the North 
Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS, 2019). Birth Partners is a 
program at UNC Medical Center that integrates volunteer doulas into the obstetric care team. 
All birthing persons at this institution may receive doula care – including patients under 
Department of Corrections (DOC) jurisdiction. 
This paper will review the literature on childbearing practices and incarcerated health, 
identify thematic considerations for doula-facilitated labor support, and suggest improvements 
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Review of Literature 
Maternal and newborn outcomes are influenced by both interventions implemented by 
care providers and intrinsic and extrinsic factors that determines one’s health prior to interaction 
with the health care delivery system. Birthing incarcerated persons receive modified care that 
highlights their systematic and interpersonal dehumanization. However, evidence-based practices 
can be used with this population when receiving continuous labor support from trained doulas to 
normalize and affirm their experiences. 
Doula Care and Evidence-Based Practice 
Evidence-based practice (EBP) is defined as the conscientious use of current and 
research-informed evidence in patient care. This approach integrates clinical expertise, appraisal 
of relevant evidence, and patient preferences (“Evidence-Based Practice”, n.d.). Governing 
authorities in health care and care-providing agencies suggest and mandate the use of EBP so 
that best outcomes are promoted. The Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative is one example (Baby-
Friendly USA, n.d.). 
Doulas are trained individuals that facilitate the provision of evidence-based care during 
the perinatal period. Doulas offer physical, emotional, and partner support in addition to 
evidence-based information and advocacy (“What is a doula?”, 2018). The prevalence of doulas 
has been rising since the term was professionally introduced in 1971. Since then, Doulas of 
North America International (DONA), has certified more than 13,000 doulas in over 50 countries 
(“What is a doula?”, 2018). The Childbirth and Postpartum Professional Association (CAPPA) is 
another international certifying organization for doulas and other birthworking professionals 
(“About”., n.d.). The increased prevalence of doulas aligns with current research 
recommendations. The Americal College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) 
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recommends continuous one-on-one support to be provided in addition to regular nursing care to 
limit interventions during labor and birth (Committee on Obstetric Practice, 2017). 
The practice of continuous labor support, though ideal, is often not possible due to the 
compounding responsibilities of obstetric care team members. However, familial or professional 
support persons – such as partners or doulas – can facilitate this practice. Through continuous 
support, birthing persons can receive guidance on position changes, comfort measures, relaxation 
techniques, and assistance with evidence-based postpartum practices (Committee on Obstetric 
Practice, 2017, p. 164). 
Postpartum Practices. Standard hospital care either places an infant under a radiant 
warmer or wraps and places the infant in the birthing person’s arms immediately after delivery. 
However, research has shown skin-to-skin contact (SSC) – also known as kangaroo mother care 
(KMC) - to be beneficial for newborn physiologic adaptation to the extrauterine environment. 
SSC, which begins ideally at birth and continuously through breastfeeding, is the practice of 
placing the dried, naked newborn prone on the birthing person’s bare chest (Moore, et. al., 2016). 
Studies show that immediate SSC is linked to higher stability of the cardiorespiratory System in 
premature infants (SCRIP) scores, which is a tool used to evaluate newborn physiologic function 
(Moore, et. al., 2016). Furthermore, SSC is associated with increased rates of breastfeeding 
initiation and promotes birthing person-infant bonding (Moore, et. al., 2016). 
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) recommend breastfeeding to promote infant and maternal health. The 
consumption of breastmilk lowers the risk of infants developing chronic and acute illnesses, such 
as gastrointestinal and respiratory infections, asthma, type 2 diabetes, obesity, and Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome (SIDS) (“Recommendations and Benefits,” 2018). Mothers who breastfeed 
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have lower risks of acquiring type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and breast and ovarian cancers 
(“Recommendations and Benefits,” 2018). Practices such as SSC, which encourages 
breastfeeding, is thus vital to promote these healthy outcomes. 
Considerations for Cesarean Deliveries. Skin-to-skin contact and breastfeeding can be 
practiced during cesarean deliveries while maintaining sterility of the operative site. Additional 
support may be necessary for birthing persons practicing SSC, as the surface area of bare skin is 
limited by the drape separating the surgical site. Despite these limitations, SSC and breastfeeding 
are feasible in the OR, and is being incorporated in care at UNC Medical Center. Birth Partners 
doulas undergo additional OR specific training to facilitate SSC and breastfeeding while 
considering the limitations of this setting.  
Justice-Related Health 
 Demographics and Disparities. Individuals experiencing incarceration are 
disproportinately of low socioeconomic status and from communities of color. Compared to both 
the general population and incarcerated men, women in the carceral system are more likely to 
have histories of trauma, domestic violence, substance abuse, and mental illness (Sufrin, Kolbi-
Molinas, and Roth, 2015, p. 213). Charges by women who are incarcerated are often nonviolent 
offenses, yet stigma leads to unnecessary restrictions that strip these individuals of dignity and 
prevent compassionate care (Committee on Health Care of Underserved Women, 2011). Seventy-
four percent of women experiencing incarceration are of childbearing age (18 to 44 years), 
making reproductive health issues of paramount importance when considering determinants of 
health (Sufrin, Kolbi-Molinas, and Roth, 2015, p. 214). 
 National data on pregnancy prevalence and outcomes among imprisoned populations, 
though not totally reliable, indicate that the quality of care varies widely. Three to four percent of 
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women entering state and federal prisons report pregnancy upon intake, and many more discover 
they are pregnant while in correctional facilitiies (Sufrin, Kolbi-Molinas, and Roth, 2015). Lack 
of community accessible contraceptive care and family planning contribute to the pregnancy 
rates of individuals entering correctional facilities. Comprehensive prenatal care and education 
within correctional facilities is reported by only 54% of pregnant incarcerated persons in state 
prisons (Sufrin, Kolbi-Molinas, and Roth, 2015). Due to co-morbidities and compounding 
factors, many pregnant incarcerated women are at increased risk for adverse perinatal outcomes 
such as preterm labor and low-birth weight infants (Sufrin, Kolbi-Molinas, and Roth). ACOG 
recommends federal and state governments to adopt policies according to their guidelines to 
ensure perinatal care is adequately received by pregnant and postapartum incarcerated women. 
Education specific to pregnant and birthing incarcerated persons should be provided to both 
correctional officers and health care providers to alleviate these disparities (Committee on Health 
Care of Underserved Women, 2011). 
 Current Policies and Practices. Minimum standards of pregnancy-related health in 
correctional settings recommended by the National Commission on Correctional Health Care 
(NCCHC), the American College of Obstetricians (ACOG), and the American Public Health 
Association (APHA) provide guidance on policies and practices for institutions to implement to 
meet the needs of pregnant and birthing incarcerated persons (“State Standards,” 2012). 
However, the delivery of care varies state-by-state as the NCCHC guidelines are voluntary 
(Committee on Health Care of Underserved Women, 2011). Typically, justice-involved patients 
are not allowed phone calls or visitors during their hospitalization, and must be accompanied by 
correctional officers at all time. Their infants are placed in the custody of family members or 
social service agencies at the time of discharge, thus time for parent-child bonding is fleeting.  
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Shackling. The use of physical restraints such as handcuffs is discouraged by ACOG due 
to related adverse health outcomes and demeaning properties (Committee on Health Care of 
Underserved Women, 2011). Shackling during the perinatal period limits the ability for clinicans 
to provide interventions during obstetric emergencies (Sufrin, Kolbi-Molinas, and Roth, 2015, p. 
216). Shackling limits mobility, which interferes with normal labor and delivery processes. 
Ambulation is important for venous thrombosis prevention, which pregnant persons are at 
increased risk. Furthermore, ambulation ecnourages cervical dilation, successful vaginal 
delivery, and adequate pain management (Committee on Health Care of Underserved Women, 
2011). Individuals that are restrained to the bed via hand or foot cuffs are unable to ambulate, 
which is in conflict with ACOG recommendations for best birthing practices (Committee on 
Health Care of Underserved Women, 2011). 
In emergency situations, patients must be able to move, allowing providers to quickly 
asses the situation and intervene if necessary. Complications such as shoulder dystocia and 
hemorrhage require immediate attention, and removing physical restraints is an extra step that 
can waste valuable time to address these obstetric emergencies (Committee on Health Care of 
Underserved Women, 2011). The use of physical restraints on feet or hands further hinders 
evidence-based practices such as SSC and breastfeeding, as parent-child bonding and safe 
handling of infant may be inhibited (Committee on Health Care of Underserved Women, 2011). 
Shackling is justified through claims of protecting pregnant incarcerated persons from 
harming themsleves and others. However, most incarcerated women are nonviolent offenders 
and reports of escape while not-shackled are rare (Committee on Health Care of Underserved 
Women, 2011). If restraints are deemed necessary even after the health effects are considered, the 
least restrictive methods should be used. Correctional officers must be available to immediately 
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remove shackles upon request by a health care professional. Reports should be filed to the 
Department of Corrections any time restraints are used, and must be reviewed by supervisory 
persons (Committee on Health Care of Underserved Women, 2011).  
 Shackling Laws. The General Assembly of North Carolina passed Senate Bill 786 on 
May 31, 2018 and became effective on July 1, 2018. The bill states that restraints should not be 
used on a prisoner known to be pregnant “during labor, transport to a medical facility, delivery, 
postpartum recovery, and the postpartum period” unless the corrections officer determines 
extraordinary circumstances that require the use (S.B. 786, 2018). If a health professional 
treating the prisoner requests restraints to be removed, the accompanying corrections officer 
must remove all restraints immediately (S.B. 786, 2018). Leg or waist restraints are prohibited 
under all circumstances for a prisoner who is in labor or delivery (S.B. 786, 2018). If restraints 
are used, the least restrictive should be employed. Furthermore, the corrections officer must 
report the extraordinary circumstance dictating the use of restraints (S.B. 786, 2018, p. 2). In this 
bill, labor is defined as “the period of time before a birth during which contractions are of 
sufficient frequency, intensity, and duration to bring about effacement and progressive dilation of 
the cervix” (S.B. 786, 2018, p. 1). Despite these clarifications in policy, anecdotal reports of 
physical restraints still arise. 
Protocol at UNC Medical Center. The North Carolina Department of Corrections and 
UNC Medical Center currently have an agreement that allows for doula care to be provided to 
birthing incarcerated persons who deliver at UNC or UNC affiliates (Appendix A). Since doula 
care is routine and available to all patients, the Chief of Health Services for the Division of Adult 
Correction and Juvenile Justice drafted a statement in 2015 to affirm this practice. The letter is 
available on the labor and delivery unit for the care team and correctional officers to access. The 
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letter stipulates that doulas must be trained by UNC and clients have access to a provider during 
labor (Appendix A). Pregnant incarcerated persons “may have access to a doula when [they] are 
admitted for labor and delivery.” (Appendix A). The letter also requests that occurrences of 
problems be reported to the contact person by a UNC staff member who is on-site during the 
labor and delivery (Appendix A). Doula’s continuous presence and liaison role allows for greater 
communication among involved personnel. 
Methods 
Design 
This qualitative study used semi-structured interviews conducted in person at a private meeting 
space or over the phone between January and February 2019. Interview questions addressed 
doulas’ experiences providing support to birthing persons and newborns with non-incarcerated 
and incarcerated clients. Demographic information regarding participant’s age, current 
occupation, length of time serving as a doula, and type of doula training was obtained. 
Setting 
UNC Birth Partners is a volunteer-based program at UNC Medical Center that trains individuals 
to serve as prenatal, birth, and doulas providing immediate postpartum. This service is available 
to all birthing persons on the Labor and Delivery (L&D) floor at N.C. Women’s Hospital within 
UNC Medical Center at no additional cost. The Labor and Delivery floor has 15 private delivery 
rooms and three operating rooms, in addition to one shared OR recovery room with two bays. At 
the time of the study, this free service was reliant on volunteer doulas signed up for 12-hour ‘on-
call’ shifts, or 6-hour ‘OR’ shifts. ‘Dial-a-doula’ is an additional feature that enables a program 
coordinator to send an electronic message to all active volunteers requesting a doula to provide 
support to a client on the L&D floor. Approximately 80 doulas actively participated in the 
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program at the time of the study, a subset of whom had provided support to birthing incarcerated 
persons.  
Role of doula 
Birth Partners volunteer doulas provide support to clients during vaginal and cesarean births. For 
vaginal births, doulas may provide support to clients through spontaneous labor and induction 
processes. In the operating room (OR), doulas provide support to clients during placement of 
regional anesthesia and throughout the cesarean birth. Doulas assist the nurse with newborn SSC 
on the birthing person immediately after the initial newborn assessment by the health care team. 
Doulas continue to support the client and newborn in the immediate postpartum period to assist 
with SSC and breastfeeding initation, typically throughout the first 60 to 90 minutes. Volunteer 
doulas may also make postpartum visits one to two days after delivery to check in and administer 
a client feedback form. 
Sample and recruitment 
All participants were recruited from within the Birth Partners organization via the interviewing 
author. An invitation to participate in the study was sent via email to all volunteer doulas, with 
eligibility criteria described. Eligible doulas were current volunteers with the program who had 
supported at least one birthing incarcerated person. These self-identified doulas filled out a form 
to convey interest, and were then contacted by the interviewing author to confirm interview 
scheduling. Anonymity and confidentiality outside of direct interaction with interviewing author 
was maintained, and participants were distinguished via assigned numbers in the results. This 
study was declared exempt by the affiliated Institutional Review Board. 
Data collection and analysis  
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A semi-structured interview guide with open-ended questions regarding relevant doula 
experiences was drafted (Appendix B). Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, 
and anonymised, with numbers assigned to each participant to distinguish responses. During the 
data collection phase of the study, emerging concepts were used to adaptively develop interview 
procedure to facilitate relevant and informative data gathering. Doulas were asked to describe 
their expereinces providing supporting during shifts with non-incarcerated and incarcerated 
clients. Questions about ‘typical’ shift procedure and care served as a control for establishing 
baseline data regarding non-incarcerated experiences. Information shared about justice-related 
care experiences was then compared within individual participant responses and across the 
complete sample. Qualitative directed content analysis was used to analyze transcribed data 
(Elliott, 2018). Codes from systematic analysis of the transcribed data were used to identify 
emerging themes and then tabulated to demonstrate themes and sub-themes within individual 
interviews and complete sample. The interviewing author analyzed all transcripts, with 
discrepancies between interviews reconciled via categorically organizing code. 
 Thematic Coding. The interviewing author conducted preliminary coding of 
transcriptions to identify emerging themes. The transcriptions were then coded a second time and 
categorized into a code book with established thematic codes as identified in the initial coding 
process. This process was utilized to promote consistency and assimilate anectodal responses 
into applicable themes. Prevalence of thematic codes were then identified and organized based 
on presence in participant interviews and quantitative number of appearances across the 
complete sample. Interrelated codes were then grouped into four main themes, with subthemes 
specifically addressing justice-related encounters. 
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Results 
 Of the 80 doulas contacted, six expressed interest and were interviewed. One volunteer 
was excluded from this study’s results due to not meeting eligibility criteria of supporting at least 
one birthing incarcerated person through the Birth Partners program. Responses from the 
remaining five participants were analyzed and included in this study. The semi-structured 
interviews lasted 20 to 45 minutes, and participant responses guided the conversations. 
Demographic information of participants is listed in Table 1. Participants range in age from 20 to 
32 years. The occupations and education levels of the participants are listed in Table 1. Four 
participants are current full-time students seeking Bachelor’s degrees, which are a second-
degrees for P1 and P2. Clinical students, P1 and P2, indicate participation in a professional field 
of study, such as nursing. Non-clinical students, P3 and P5, are currently pursuing degrees at 
liberal arts institutions. P3 is works as a researcher in a health-related field, though not as a 
clinician. Most had been volunteering as a doula through this program for one year. Three 
participants received training exclusively through Birth Partners, although all doulas must 
undergo a hospital-based program training to actively volunteer in this setting. Options for 
intraprogram training include a two-day community training and a for-credit course within the 
School of Nursing at UNC. One volunteer (P2) previously served as a paid private DONA 
certified doula for three years prior to joining Birth Partners. Participant 5 received CAPPA 
certification since becoming a Birth Partners doula, and practices independently in a country 
outside the United States (Table 1). 
 Birthing incarcerated persons have received labor support during vaginal and cesarean 
delivieries across the five participants. P1 and P3 supported two clients, P2 and P4 supported one 
client, and P5 supported rougly 15 incarcerated clients. All of these encounters occurred in 2018, 
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mostly after March of that year (Table 2). Due to the large number of experiences by P5, their 
responses were based on generalized figures of numbers of clients served, types of deliveries 
(vaginal or cesarean), and other outcomes. Of the approximately 21 birthing incarcerated persons 
that were supported by study participants, the breakdown of their delivery methods were: 18 via 
induced labor (four of which ended in emergent cesarean sections) and 3 via scheduled cesarean 
sections. All the justice-related clients in this study had epidural anesthesia, except the birthing 
person undergoing a labor induction supported by P1. The use of restraints amongst birthing 
incarcerated persons in this study varied across settings and stage of perinatal period (Table 3). 
Furthermore, correctional officer prescence differed case-by-case (Table 4). 
Themes 
The standardized codes determined by the interviewing author were organized into the 
following categories: Non-Incarcerated Included, Non-Incarcerted Not Included, Incarcerated 
Included, and Incarcerated Not Included. Within these categories, codes were divided into two 
sub-categories: Clearly Stated and Alluded To. These grouping of codes facilitated the 
determintation of overarching themes, as significance was corroborated through prevalence 
across participants and number of occurences. The tabulation of these results yielded themes that 
were relevant across all participant experiences, with expected variability of presentation due to 
the irreplicable nature of human interaction and health outcomes. Based on the categorized 
codes, four relationship-level themes were determined: doulas and supportive structures, doulas 
and clients, doulas and the obstetric care team, and doulas and correctional officers. 
 Theme 1: Doulas and Supportive Structures. Institutions enacting certain practices 
directly influence individual’s subjective experiences. For example, the mutualistic relationship 
between UNC Medical Center and Birth Partners contributes to the care people receive. The 
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multi-level partnerships between UNC Medical Center, Birth Partners, and the Department of 
Corrections further impacts the care that justice-involved clients receive. When describing 
challenges with non-incarcerated clients, factors relating to structural deficits of the volunteer 
program and hospital administration were less frequently mentioned compared with the 
compounding barriers to care that correctional involvement entailed. For instance, non-
incarcerated clients may receive continuous care as soon as they are admitted into a L&D room 
and for hours after they are transferred to the postpartum unit. The presence of doulas for non-
incarcerated clients is seldom questioned, and there are no restrictions for care. 
The allowance of care provided to justice-involved clients is dependent on the letter by 
the Chief of Health Services in the Division of Adult Correctiona and Juvenile Justice to the 
Birth Partners (Appendix A). All five participants mentioned this letter or agreement. Hard 
copies of this letter are available on the labor and delivery unit, and doulas present this document 
to the correctional officers accompanying clients when initiating requests to provide care. As 
mentioned in the review of literature, pregnant incarcerated persons may have a doula upon 
admission to the labor and delivery unit. The agreement does not stipulate stage of labor or the 
perinatal period that doulas are allowed to provide support. Despite this, doulas reported specific 
language such as ‘active labor’ was used by correctional officers to prevent doula care. 
Despite policy clarifications that restrict shackling during the perinatal period, doulas 
found these laws were inconsistently maintained (S.B. 786, 2018). Participant 5 stated: “They 
also like, they have these shackling laws which now says they are not shackled during active 
labor. However, I found that 7 times out of 10 they are shackled during labor, even with my 
request to have them removed: guards will not listen.” If doulas are considered members of the 
health care team, the doula’s request to have the restraints removed should have been honored by 
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the corrections officer based on Senate Bill 786 (S.B. 786, 2018, p.2). Participant 5’s encounters 
with birthing incarcerated persons happened before July 2018 when the bill was officially 
enacted. Therefore, the doula’s request to have restraints removed were not legally mandated to 
be honored at the time.  
 Participant 1 reflected disapproval of hand and foot cuffing of clients with epidural 
anesthesia, as they are unable to feel their lower extremities and are unable to walk. Participant 5 
claimed all of her clients had epidural anesthesia to minimize flight risk – this could be 
interpreted as forced pharmacologic restraint. However, all patients at UNC Hospitals must sign 
and receive consent information by the anesthesiologist. Regardless of motivation behind 
epidural anesthesia, the use of restraints in these situations are redundant as mobility is already 
hindered. 
One doula suggested that language be clarified to “see if we can expand upon their 
idea/definition of who should be cared for so we can have that in writing and not have guards 
kicking doulas out because clients are technically not in active labor. And I think that’s mostly an 
issue of, in OR shifts. But I could see that be an issue in vaginal shifts, if the mother is in early 
labor and not active labor. I don’t know.” (P3). Another situation where the definition of labor 
presented a challenge was during Participant 1’s experience supporting an incarcerated client 
during a labor induction. The correctional officer restricted the doula from entering the labor and 
delivery room until the client began receiving Pitocin, a drug used to induce contractions (P1). 
This contradicts the 2015 letter sent by the DOC stating that clients may have access to doula 
care upon admission to labor and delivery; interventions and stage of labor are not specified 
(Appendix A). 
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For clients undergoing cesarean sections, doulas were also prevented from providing pre-
procedure support based on claims that clients were not in ‘active labor.’ Participant 3 was 
explicitly told by a correctional officer to leave the recovery room prior to her client’s scheduled 
cesarean section since she was not in active labor (P3). Doulas were permitted in the operating 
room to support clients through spinal or epidural anesthesia placement prior to the actual 
operation. However, doulas reflected that presence in the preoperative period can be impactful as 
they may build rapport to best serve their clients and quell fears and anxieties about the major 
surgery (P3). 
Miscellaneous restrictions on incarcerated clients regarding food and beverage options 
were mentioned by 4 doulas (P1, P2, P3, and P5). These doulas reported lack of client autonomy 
in food choices, as they received standardized meal trays. Participant 5 reflected, “birth is an 
extremely intense time plus it’s just exhausting and can like, come with it, will turn you off a little 
bit on food – only letting them eat like plain hamburgers is like, I don’t think a very fair thing.” 
Birthing incarcerated clients are not allowed to have drinks inside of metal cans – they must be 
poured into cups which increases waste and fees undertaken by the hospital supply chain. The 
rationale is similar to shackling justification, as clients could potentially use the metal to harm 
themselves or others. However, no participant in this study mentioned instances of violence 
related to canned beverages (P1, P2, P3, and P5). 
All five participants mentioned the no-visitation policies and separation of infant from 
birthing parent as a challenge. Participant 3 noted that language used for non-incarcerated clients 
could not be equally applied when providing verbal affirmation and guidance to incarcerated 
clients. Phrases such as, “You’re in so much pain, you’re doing such a great job, every 
contraction, every step is a step closer to meeting your baby and holding your baby” that are 
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typically encouraging for laboring persons can be less effective for clients who are incarcerated 
(P3). Although justice-involved clients will hold their babies immediately after delivery, the 
reality of separation at discharge is still present. Doulas must be mindful of the emotional 
considerations influencing care for justice-involved clients, as “It’s not only the major fears and 
anxieties of going through labor or having a major surgery – so just like the heartbreaking truth 
this baby is about to be taken away.” (P3). 
Childbirth is a strenuous period in which birthing persons require emotional support. The 
need is augmented when support persons such as friends or family are not available. Participant 
2’s client was “obviously by herself besides the guard that was with her.” Despite this isolative 
circumstance, the client expressed gratefulness for her scheduled cesarean at UNC because she 
“heard the care there was better.” (P2). Though the doula was unsure of the rationale and 
experience driving that statement, one can assume that clients may have developed institutional 
biases and preferences due to conversations surrounding the supportive structures and resources 
available – such as the doula program and obstetric care team. 
 Theme 2: Doulas and Clients. The primary purpose of doulas is to support their clients. 
At UNC Medical Center, clients may opt in to receive Birth Partners doula care at no additional 
charge. Clients may decline doula services at any time, as it is not a “contractural service” (P1) 
or an “adverserial role” (P2). Princples of client autonomy, preference, and choice are themes 
that doulas serve to promote and protect while providing care. When building relationships with 
clients, doulas “find out about them and what their preferences are and if they have a plan and 
what that is and a little bit more about why they want a doula.” (P4). This information is 
important for the doula to gain in order to best advocate for their wishes. Being a nonjudgental 
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support person who listens to and facilitates clients’ wants and needs is essential for fostering 
positive relationships (P2). 
 Most clients receiving doula care do not have prenatal contact with the Birth Partners 
program. Relationship building between doulas and clients begins when entering their birthing 
environment. This early stage is necessary to explain the doula role, ascertain general client 
desires, and gain a “feel of the room” (P4). Though continuous support may be provided to 
clients from admission to L&D until the first few hours on the postpartum unit, these 
relationships quickly terminate unless client and doula mutually participate in sustained contact. 
Participant 1 finds the extended contact beyond hospitalization to be rewarding, as progression of 
newborn growth can be seen through pictures shared. The doula can continue to provide support 
by answering questions or directing clients towards resources. However, this postpartum follow-
up is not currently possible for justice-involved clients, as communication from within 
correctional facilities is limited. 
 Lack of prenatal contact between Birth Partners and clients was widely cited as a barrier 
to optimal care. Even for non-incarcerated clients, the initation of relationships during the small 
timeframe of contact presents extra steps in communication that could be circumvented through 
client prenatal contact with doulas. Communication breakdown can occur when individuals are 
not acclimated to the particular communication styles and preferences of interacting persons. 
Doulas reflected that prenatal contact can be especially beneficial when client’s backgrounds and 
extenuating circumstances require additional accommodations aside from typical shift 
procedures. Participants 1 and 2 echoed sentiments regarding prenatal communication with non-
English speaking clients as espeically worthwhile. 
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 The immediate postpartum visit that doulas make a day or two after deliver is usually 
well received, although two participants expressed feelings of discomfort or unpreparedness. 
Participant 2, who previously served as a private doula, notes the difference in levels of 
established rapport from her private and Birth Partners clients. For private clients, Participant 2 
felt that she “knew [them] on a more personal level and their home situation and how to best 
help them adapt to having a new baby” (P2). Participant 1 keeps her postpartum visits brief 
because she does not want to contribute the crowdedness of the space, and sometimes feels 
“intrusive” since family members are often visiting to check on the birthing person and 
newborn, too (P1). 
 These barriers are surmountable, and doulas note that all of their clients are appreciative 
of the care they receive. Skills and techniques doulas perceived to be most beneficial to clients 
include: anticipatory guidance, coaching, verbal affirmation, physical support via position 
changes and comfort measures, environmental and sensory support, and active listening. These 
skills were utilized by every participant in this study. Normalizing the unfamiliar experiences 
associated with childbirth by explaining the processes and what to expect was well received by 
clients. Doulas’ ability to “create a sense of tranquility even in the insanity of birth” (P5) is just 
one example of how emotional support is given. Doulas’ calming presence is especially 
important for justice-involved clients. 
 Doulas and Justice-Involved Clients. Doulas sought to create normalizing experiences 
for justice-involved clients by affirming their personhood. Approaches to care with justice-
involved clients were framed with understandings of emotional and physical considerations. 
Instances of ambulation and position changes were less frequently mentioned for justice-
involved clients, likely due to the high prevalence of epidural analgesia among this sample. 
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Client-directed conversations were the most widely cited thematic code. Reciprocal “back and 
forth sharing” while maintaining professional boundaries and upholding client-centeredness is a 
facilitator of positive doula/client relationships (P1). Conversations support relationship building 
by allowing clients to freely express their trepidations, desires, and thoughts. Small talk about 
shared intersts, like Netflix, was cited as a“meaningful” way to establish “human connection” 
and trust with clients (P3). “When you’re in prison and around guards all the time,” having a 
person actively listening and engaging in conversation can be a reprieve from the unfamilial 
interactions of daily life (P3). For one client, opening up to the doula “was like a never-ending 
faucet in a good way – not in a like, oh my god she won’t shut up kind of way” (P1). From this 
example, it is clear that justice-involved persons appreciate and utilize the channels for candid 
communication that doulas provide through their supportive and engaged presence. 
Doulas found verbal affirmation and emotional support to be especially powerful, as 
birthing incarcerated persons lacked familial support persons. Birthing incarcerated persons who 
had previous babies felt the absence of family support persons. One client became tearful 
because “she was really sad that her mom wasn’t there.” (P2). Although the doula could not 
replace the client’s mother, she was still able to provide support and comfort the client through 
epidural placement and cesarean delivery. The doula “helped establish skin-to-skin” immediately 
after delivery, which exemplifies the ability for this evidence-based practice to be performed in 
the OR. Participant 4 believes a doula’s reassuring presence and verbal coaching provides the 
encouragement and guidance necessary to overcome client’s fears and self-doubt: “I think had 
internalized a lot of the ways she was treated in the prison system and, yeah. Um, but she did 
great, she pushed for a really long time. She did not think she could do it but she was able to get 
the baby out and breastfeed for a little bit... I assume the positive regard and encouragement 
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[was helpful] – just from the way the guards treated her – probably very different from what her 
normal everyday life was. And so, yeah, I think that that was good for her. And the nurses also 
reflected that in the way that they treated her. Which I think was positive” (P4). The following 
reflection made by Participant 2 emphasizes the importance of having a support person to listen 
to the concerns of clients and protect their best interests while maintaining professionalism and 
appropriate boundaries: 
“The woman was very open to me being there, and really, I could tell she was very 
thankful I was there. She wasn’t going through that by herself. But when it was just me 
and the woman in the OR she did say to me, ‘You know, this is hard because I have to go 
back to the prison with this guard and she kind of dictates if I have a good day or not, 
and so I really don’t want to challenge her.’ So I was like, ‘Yeah that seems really tricky 
and we’re trying not to get annoyed. But we also don’t want you to be in here by 
yourself.’ “No, I really appreciate it. I don’t want to be by myself either. I want my mom 
here but that obviously can’t happen.’” (P2). 
Participant 1’s support of a birthing incarcerated person through an unmedicated labor 
induction highlights the impact of doula support. Participant 1’s client was described to her as 
“call bell happy” by the reporting nurse, as she was a substance abuser.  This client was also 
bulimic, so when the doula initially arrived the client was frequently purging and requesting 
benzodiazepines. The doula found conversational areas to connect with the client, like their 
similar age and upbringing. The doula then offered physical support via massage, which the 
cleint eagerly accepted. Just an hour after the doula met the client “asking for her Ativan – she 
stopped asking for it. Like, she never even mentioned it anymore. And then I started brushing her 
hair just because she’s never had anybody brush her hair … another reason why I thought 
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everything was working out really well was because she stopped doing that when I was 
massaging her and brushing her hair... she ended up falling asleep on the Pitocin. Massage, 
talking, that kind of stuff. And I think that was able to calm her down.” (P1). 
Participant 5 further affirms: “I think they most liked the fact there was someone to listen 
to them and somebody that was there in the room to focus on listening and caring and treating 
them as an equal and as a mother and not just as a person that is in prison. I mean, they are 
treated like they are criminals a lot times, which is not their identity that we should be aligning 
with them. They are still mothers, they are still bringing a human life in the world: they should be 
respected for that.” (P5). 
Suggestions of stronger prenatal presence with birthing incarcerated persons were 
explicitly stated by Participants 1, 4, and 5. These doulas speculate that prenatal contact with the 
clients while they are in prison can lead to better outcomes. Participant 5 reflects, “I think it 
should be stronger that we do more prenatal work with our incarcerated population, going out to 
the prison speaking to the populations there about their options when they get to the hospital, 
what their options are as incarcerated patients in the hospital, what our role as doulas are, how 
we can always be requested. Because they don’t know how to do any of that; they’re never told 
any of that, and most of them have had kids before. I would say 90% of them have had kids 
before but very few of them have had kids while being incarcerated before” (P5). Justice-
involved clients could benefit from continuous support prior to hospital admission due to their 
unique circumstances, although the feasibility of this practice was questioned (P1 & P4). 
The challenges doulas faced when providing care to justice-involved clients were from 
sources outside of the birthing persons themselves. External barriers and sources of conflict, such 
as supportive structures and other persons aside from the clients, presented challenges. However, 
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stigma that villainizes justice-involved clients was unfounded, as there were no reports of 
violence or harm caused by birthing incarcerated persons. Doulas were able to connect with their 
non-incarcerated and incarcerated clients similarly, and regarded them equally. 
 Theme 3: Doulas and Obstetric Care Team. Doulas are members of the obstetric care 
team at UNC, which is comprised of nurses, midwives, and physicians. Since volunter Birth 
Partners doulas receive a hospital-based training, they maintain certain privileges that private 
doulas lack. Furthermore, Birth Partners doulas are seen as credible members of the obstetric 
care team due to their institutional affiliation with UNC. Active communication of client 
concerns and preferences by doulas are promoted by their status as members of the obstetric 
team.  
Doulas serve as intermediary figures that “fill the gap between professional and familial” 
by providing client-centered care “in a professional setting without taking on the role as someone 
who is higher up in a professional hierarchy or anything like that” (P5). Doulas are regarded as 
trustworthy by clinicians and clients because of their ability to bridge communication gaps and 
relate to individuals personally and professionally. Balancing professionalism and advocacy is a 
skill that doulas master through their communication with members of the care team. As an 
“advocate for the mother,” doulas must be mindful not to “speak for the mother” when 
addressing concerns to the care team (P5). Participant 5 acknowledges that “when I’m speaking 
with them it’s obviously a high level of respect since they are medical professionals so this is 
their realm” (P5). Although providers ultimately determine the care clients receive, doulas 
“should have a voice in what’s going on” because they are trained professionals (P5). Doulas 
facilitate productive relationships with the care team by assisting nurses and providers with non-
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clinical tasks, checking in with their needs, and demonstrate they are “not trying to step on their 
toes” (P5). 
Interviewed doulas rarely encounter problems with the care team, as they are able to 
provide additional support to clients that nurses and providers are sometimes unable to give. 
Resistance from care team members do arise, as sometimes nurses may not “want to be receptive 
to my help” (P1). However, nurses and providers are busy, and when complications arise having 
a doula to emotionally support clients is well received. Having seen the numerous tasks nurses 
are responsible for, as a nursing student Participant 2 has a greater appreciation for the 
continuous support doulas provide (P2). Doulas and nurses communicate frequently to 
recommend clients who may require additional support and to provide feedback on helpful 
methods to facilitate provision of quality care. “The role of the doula is so beautiful because you 
can be there continuously if any questions or concern arise, you know, in the in-between time 
when the nurses and providers aren’t in the room” (P2), which exemplifies the benefit of doula-
facilitated continuous support. 
 Obstetric Care Team and Justice-Related Clients. For clients who are incarcerated, 
participants reflected that the obstetric care team mantains their responsibility to provide client-
centered care. “A few of them just went straight up and showed the badge, like as they were 
talking to the client. I think they just kind of tried to minimize interactions with the correctional 
officers and focus on the clients which was good I think” (P4). Nursing staff encourages doula 
presence for birthing incarcerated persons, “and really thought [the doula] should be there for 
her” (P1). For clients who are not incarcerated, doulas facilitate partner support (P4). When 
nurses deal with complications and do not “really have time to be supportive to [clients] 
emotionally,” doulas are the “main ones” to provide emotional support to justice-involved 
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clients. Most obstetric care team members within this sample agree with doula’s 
recommendations when providing support to birthing incarcerated persons. 
 When correctional officers present resistance to doula care, obstetric team members step 
in. In Participant 2’s scenario, the nurse communicated to the CO “’Well, they’re like trained 
through our hospital. They’re very trustworthy people; there’s nothing weird going on here.’” 
(P2). When Participant 3 was denied entry by a correctional officer, she “left the room and went 
to the front of the hospital and told the nurses what was going on and they were notably upset, 
too… the nurses, and even some of the physicians were like, okay, not this again. Seriously, 
we’ve been through this with them. So, the nurses even tried to call the department and see if 
there was any way they could communicate that with the guards.” (P3). This collaborative effort 
highlights the teamwork that transpires between doulas and other professionals to prioritize client 
care.  
However, “some physicians find [doulas’] position to be overbearing or stepping on their 
toes … I come against those issues more often with mothers who are incarcerated or who are 
going through substance disorder programs” (P5) When interacting with obstetric care team 
members, one doula “hold[s] a stronger advocating role because mother can be ignored by 
physicians or spoken over. So, making sure people in the room are having a strong focus on 
mom, even though sometimes she is not respected in that way” (P5). Participant 5 additionally 
reflects, “there’s quite a few nurses who are good. There are still nurses who speak over them. 
There’s a lot of time where you find that people do not treat them like are people. And they’ll 
speak over their head or speak to me and be like, “Oh, mom needs this.” And I’m like, “well 
mom’s right here. She can tell you herself.” I do think they get a lower standard in terms of 
physicians listening to them, or taking what they say for granted” (P5). Instances of care team 
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resistance was cited less frequently than positive interactions, although doulas must continue to 
be aware of the possibility. 
 Theme 4: Doulas and Correctional Officers. Certain barriers that doulas perceived with 
correctional officers were absent with non-justice-related clients. Though participants mentioned 
challenges that arise when providing labor support, the effects were mitigated by the presence of 
resistant correctional officers (COs). The number of correctional officers supporting individual 
clients can vary (Table 5). Participant 5, who has assisted at least fifteeen clients says, “there’s 
always one correctional officer in the room and there’s usually – if there’s multiple correctional 
officers on the floor with other patients, there’s one in each room and there’s one that circulates 
around giving them each breaks, as well as their supervisor who – I don’t know if that person is 
actually at the hospital or somewhere – they’re just always talking to their supervisor.” (P5). 
Birth attendees, such as family and friends, can contribute to the ‘chaos’ and ‘crowdedness’ of 
unpredictable and strenuous labor experiences, but doulas are typically able to diffuse these 
situations through the provision of client- and family-centered care. Correctional officers are 
birth attendees, however, their role as a support person depends on their willingness to engage 
with the client.  
 Correctional officer resistance is levvyed by supportive structures, like language 
specificity, which can be misinterpreted to prevent doula care. Participant 3 reflects 
“unfortunately for some I think it does come down to just like what’s literally in paper and what 
they can get away with justifying.” (P3). Correctional officers can dictate who is allowed in the 
room. Likewise, COs have some level of choice in their presence and participation during 
delivery. Participant 4 reflects: 
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“Sometimes during transition and pushing they stand outside, only because there are so 
many people in the room they can’t really do much anyways. And some of them are men 
that like, don’t want to be there. So that’s been outside the room door. But otherwise 
they’re inside the room; they’re usually pretty much silent. They sit on the little couch 
beside the bed and ignore everything that’s going on” (P4). 
For cesearean deliveries, they can stand outside the OR and watch through the window on the 
door, be inside the OR by the door, or in the OR at the head of the bed with the client. Officers’ 
positioning during a cesarean delivery can affect their postpartum disposition, as one doula 
mentioned. For officers that were initially resistant to doula care, “those guards had watched the 
entire surgery and looked pretty, um, kinda shaken up after it. Because, uh, they were standing by 
the door which means they saw everything,” after the procedure the COs did not question the 
doula’s presence (P3).  
  For Participant 3, “in the first case it was - the guards didn’t want anything to do with, 
you know, my conversations with the client. There wasn’t really a way to, that I felt to involve 
them because I had to leave the room so I didn’t really get to see them at all” (P3). The officer in 
Participant 2’s experience was reticent and uninvolved with the client and doula, opting to stand 
outside of the OR during the procedure. The experience by Participant 4 was dependent on 
correctional officer presence. In this scenario, the client knew the correctional officers initially 
present. These “nice” officers did not present a “disruptive relationship,” and were able to “joke 
around” with the client (P4). When the officers switched with another set, the client became 
more private, as they ‘were not very helpful, and they made her cry at some point,” so the doulas 
held up a sheet to provide the client additional privacy and symbolically shield her from the 
officers (P4). This second group of officers were “antagonistic to all of us. They questioned 
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whether or not the doulas could be there, um and I think they questioned it to the doulas and then 
to the nurses.” (P4). These officers took a punitive approach to requests the doulas had made to 
support client preference: 
“But they didn’t take it out on us, they took it out on her. Which, I wish they had really 
taken it out on us because I don’t care. She, it really bothered her and she started crying. 
But then they let it go after a while. But they were just, on their phones and seemed very 
annoyed that they even had to be there and yeah, kind of antagonistic to her and – and 
everybody who entered the room. They wanted to see all the badges, which of course is 
part of their job, but they were just kind of rude about the way they were asking it. Yeah, 
they were the worst ones. The first two seemed a little bit chiller. I don’t know what the 
difference was. Which was too bad because – as she was getting in more pain – it was 
kind of a disruptive energy in the room.” (P4) 
The participant was unsure of how to approach this situation due to the officers’ negative 
reactions. She states, “I go back and forth if I should have been more assertive in defending the 
client because I sort of think the guards would have taken it out more on her … I didn’t want to 
get her more in trouble and I didn’t want to get kicked out of the room and I didn’t really know 
how to navigate this power dynamic” (P4). These feelings of uncertainty were reflected by other 
doulas as well. The justice-involved client that Participant 2 supported was only accompanied by 
one CO, which is atypical procedure. She speculates, “Maybe that’s why I had such an attitude 
from the correctional officer. Maybe she was supposed to have someone else there so she was 
already kind of like, put off by the whole process” (P2). 
Correctional officers do not always hold adversarial roles. During Participant 5’s six-
month stretch of serving 15 birthing incarcerated persons, she “ended up learning quite a few of 
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the guards’ names” and getting to know them (P5). The familiarity between this doula and the 
correctional officers was advantageous, as she was able to establish trust which reduced the 
amount of CO resistance she faced when compared to other doulas in this study. 
Correctional officers’ personal experiences can influence their approach when 
accompanying birthing incarcerated persons. Participant 3 developed a positive and meaningful 
relationship with a receptive CO. Even in the initial interaction, the welcoming response of the 
correctional officer as a stark contrast to the resistance Participant 3 faced in her previous 
encounter. Participant 3 cautiously introduced herself in a manner that would allow her to stay in 
the room. The correctional officer’s response, “Oh, yeah! Just grab a chair, we’re having a great 
time in here! You’re welcome any time.” (P3) surprised Participant 3. She noted, “Whoa this is 
different.” (P3). This relationship mirrored the mutualism of obstetric care team collaboration. 
 “In the second case, like I was saying, I tried to include the guard we were working with 
in our conversations – she seemed really interested in helping the client so I tried to get 
to know her as well, and bring her into the conversation and into the care as much as 
possible – which really helped, really ended up working out – I did feel like she was 
another doula I was working with. It was just so wonderful to be able to have that – to be 
able to collaborate with her and not be a separate thing that just watches – it really felt 
like a team we had.” (P4). 
Through conversation, Participant 3 learned of the CO’s desire to become a labor and 
delivery nurse due to the kindness from support groups she received after her personal birthing 
experience. 
“To me, that made complete sense, you know, and it just really speaks to the power of 
personal connection and being able to relate to something like that. Because I’m sure, 
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she thought, she remembered what it’s like to be the patient and feel vulnerable that she 
was then turning that experience into something, you know, her being an advocate for 
someone else’s care which is so beautiful and so opposite to what I had observed before 
that I was just floored. And that just rang true through the whole thing: pre-op, during the 
procedure …the entire time, she was being a great doula! That’s what she was doing. And 
it was a wonderful experience and we were even like, laughing during the C-section. It 
was such a lovely, it was one of my favorite experiences with Birth Partners, actually. 
Um, it really just made me think about [sigh] everything that goes into the dynamics of 
working with a DOC patient and how much of it really depends on who the guards are 
and their personal experience and their knowledge and their willingness to collaborate 
with the doulas – or at least to accept the model of doula care that’s offered.” (P3). 
This example emphasizes the potential for justice-related client-care experiences to actually be 
improved through correctional officer involvement. With further development of this program 
and increasing lines of communication, correctional involvement may transform positively. 
Discussion 
 Birth Partners’ volunteer doulas described their experiences supporting birthing 
incarcerated persons in relation to four themes: doulas and supportive systems, doulas and 
clients, doulas and obstetric care team, and doulas and correctional officers. Doulas described 
benefits of their care for justice-involved clients, including facilitation of evidence-based 
perinatal practices, provision of continuous physical and emotional support, and advocating for 
client needs. Doulas identified barriers and facilitators of care for this population, and suggested 
areas for program development. 
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 Doula presence may allay psychological stressors justice-involved persons face during 
the child birthing period. As trained confidantes and advocates, doulas are uniquely equipped to 
empower clients and protect their rights to dignity and respect. Doulas leverage their professional 
and relational roles to effectively communicate with justice-involved clients and the personnel 
that dictate the care they receive. Birthing incarcerated persons face compounding health 
disparities and stigmatization, which is exacerbated during the perinatal period and childbirthing 
process. Labor support is a centuries-practiced human right that is associated with increased 
implementation of evidence-based perinatal practices to thus improve outcomes and client’s 
lived experiences (Committee on Obstetric Practice, 2017).  
The growing profession of doulas is becoming increasingly recognized and available in 
health care delivery systems (“About DONA International,” 2019). However, fees associated 
with private doula care make this service financially prohibitive for many. Doula support should 
be accessible to the most marginalized, as its impacts reverberate strongly through the providers 
and recipients of care. Volunteer-based doula programs, such as UNC Birth Partners, can bridge 
the gaps in care that justice-involved persons confront. 
 Institutions committed to providing client-centered care and Baby-Friendly Hospital 
Initiative standards should consider adding doulas to their roster of obstetric care team members 
to ease the burden of implementing evidence-practices (Baby-Friendly USA, n.d.). Excellence 
should continually be sought by health care delivery systems, and doula support is a feasible way 
to ensure that clients remain the focus of the care they receive. Doula-facilitated continuous labor 
support is just one recommendation for improved obstetric practices for those who are 
incarcerated. 
Recommendations for Practice 
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 All personnel involved in the care of birthing incarcerated persons should be 
knowledgeable about considerations specific to their vulnerable situation. Competency by 
obstetric care team members and correctional officers can be enhanced by receiving education 
specific to this patient population. Standard protocol and care delivery is different on labor and 
delivery floors as compared to other patient care units. Therefore, instruction to correctional 
officers about labor and delivery unit policies and practices can decrease conflictual and 
disruptive relationships due to incomplete knowledge and misunderstandings of protocol. Study 
participants observed inconsistencies in knowledge and practice among care providers. 
Specialized training on justice-related health can be beneficial for doulas and interprofessional 
obstetric care team members. Role-playing during training sessions could be used to teach care 
team members how to mitigate contentious relationships and other barriers that may be 
encountered when serving justice-involved persons. Resources, such as a fact-sheets or practice 
guidelines, could be added to materials available on labor and delivery units to prepare doulas to 
provide care for justice-involved persons. Furthermore, communication between interacting 
professionals should be increased, as communication breakdown can contribute to unsatisfactory 
care. 
 Increased prenatal presence by doula programs within correctional facilities may enhance 
the utilization of these services, as many birthing incarcerated persons are unaware of their rights 
and care options in the hospital. The continuation of contact prior to and after delivery may result 
in elevated comfort levels between birthing persons and care providers, which thus allows 
professionals to better serve individuals’ needs. Recommendations and guidance should be 
driven by client needs, thus more research should be conducted. Further studies should be 
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administered to include the voices of those who have experienced pregnancy while incarcerated 
to ascertain first-person perspectives on care.  
Limitations and Strengths 
 Limitations of this study include the small sample size and singular setting. Only five 
participants were interviewed, so it is possible that saturation point was not reached. The 
responses varied, indicating that themes surrounding individual experiences of birthing 
incarcerated persons are still emerging. The wide numerical range of birthing incarcerated 
persons served by individual doula should be considered when assessing participant responses. 
Additionally, the time elapsed between client care experiences and doula interviews affected the 
validity of claims made by participants, as some were unable to recall specificities. Although 
connections were drawn between all participant experiences, increased patient engagement 
instances can contribute to doula confidence and competence in providing care. Stricter 
specifications for participant eligibility and greater framework stipulations could lead to a more 
robust study.  
The increased incidence of epidural analgesia in this population, ninety-five percent as 
compared to the sixty percent total of all birthing persons delivering at UNC, could be due to 
pre-existing conditions that necessitate admission (“Obstetric Division,” n.d.). The parameters of 
this study were insufficient to compare qualitative maternal and newborn outcomes of justice-
involved birthing persons versus non-incarcerated birthing persons. Therefore, this study 
provides an incomprehensive view on doula care for justice-involved clients. 
Since this study focused on a single institution with a well-established program, 
application of findings by other care delivery centers will require substantial up front labor and 
resource costs. Unit culture and practice change takes time, and initial resistance by replicating 
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studies should be taken into consideration. However, this program suggests those challenges to 
be surmountable and ultimately worthwhile. Since little is published on this topic, this study 
serves as a window into the experiences of incarcerated women giving birth and offers valuable 
insight into the care of this population that is difficult to access directly. Hopefully other health 
centers serving birthing persons experiencing incarceration will implement similar interventions 
in the near future.  
Conclusion 
           A gesture as simple as holding hands can be strikingly meaningful: a depiction of warmth 
contrasting the cold metal cuffs that physically and symbolically restrain justice-involved 
persons’ freedom. Doula presence can greatly impact the lived experiences of birthing 
incarcerated persons, and can be integrated into obstetric care teams at facilities that treat justice-
involved patients. This project can serve as a model for other institutions to address barriers in 
care experienced by birthing incarcerated persons to promote client-centered care. 
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Appendix A 
DOC Permission to Care for Inmates 




I wanted to inform you that in discussions prior to last week, we have made a decision 
that our pregnant inmates, who deliver at UNC (or at UNC affiliated facility), may have access to 
a doula when that are admitted for labor and delivery.   Since this is now a routine option for 
UNC patients, our inmates will be treated likewise.   We are fortunate that our officers remain in 
the room with the inmate during this time, so we do not anticipate any problems related to 
custody issues.   It is also important to note that the doulas undergo training at UNC and have 
full access to a provider during labor, if needed. 
  
We will work with UNC Ob-Gyn and our contract contact (Kathryn Grant) to monitor 
this new undertaking so as to avoid the occurrence of problems.   Please let us know if you hear 
of any issues from your staff who may be on-site at UNC during labor and delivery. 
Thanks!! 
  
Paula Y. Smith, M. D. 
Chief of Health Services 
Division of Adult Correction and Juvenile Justice 
North Carolina Dept. of Public Safety 
Office:   919.838.4000 
Fax:   919.733.1415 
Appendix B 
Interview Protocol 
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Semi-Structured Interview Guide: Birth Partner Doula 
Introduction: Thank you for agreeing to speak with me today. My name is ___ and I am 
a student in the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program at UNC. I am working on a senior 
honors thesis with UNC Birth Partners. The purpose of this project is to understand the needs of 
incarcerated patients during their labor and birth experiences at UNC Medical Center. We are 
exploring additional training for the Birth Partners program to address the needs of incarcerated 
clients. 
Purpose of guide: The purpose of this interview is for Birth Partners to learn about your 
experiences and expertise as a doula, as well as your perception of the needs of incarcerated 
women. I would like to learn about these things from your perspective – there are no right or 
wrong answers. With your permission, I would like to record this conversation. I will not 
disclose your or anyone else’s names in any of the summaries of the conversation, and the 
information you share with me will be protected. If there are any questions that make you feel 
uncomfortable, please tell me and we can skip or come back to those questions. I anticipate this 
interview will last about 45 minutes to an hour. Is it okay if I record this interview? Do you have 
any questions before we begin? 
* record * 
Introductory Questions 
 How did you get involved with Birth Partners? 
 How long have you been with the program? 
 
Transition: 
We are interested in learning about your role as a doula in the Birth Partners program. 
The next questions will be about how you typically work with families and healthcare providers. 
Q1: These first few questions are not specific to your work with incarcerated clients. 
What is the role of a doula within the Birth Partners program? 
1. So that I can understand your role, walk me through a typical birth starting from when 
you meet the client. 
a. In your role as a doula, what skills do you use during childbirth? 
b. What practices do you think the clients find most helpful? 
2. What challenges do you face during the birth? 
a. In regards to the client? 
b. In regards to the family members and birth attendees? 
c. In regards to the maternity care team? 
3. How do you facilitate good relationships when you attend a birth? 
a. With the mother? 
b. With family members and birth attendees? 
c. With the maternity care team? 
Q2: What are doulas’ experiences with incarcerated clients? 
4. Tell me about your experiences with incarcerated clients 
a. How many have you served? 
b. Which stages of labor and the postpartum period were you present for? 
c. What skills did you use/think the client found the most helpful? 
d. What was the postpartum follow up visit like in these cases? 
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5. What challenges did you face during these births? 
a. In regards to the client? 
b. In regards to the birth attendees (Correctional Officers)? 
c. In regards to the maternity care team?  
d. In regards to restrictions/policies? 
6. How did you facilitate good relationships when attending these births? 
a. With the mother? 
b. With the birth attendees (CO’s)? 
c. With the maternity care team? 
Q3: What are doulas’ perceptions of caring for incarcerated clients? 
7. What knowledge did you have about caring for incarcerated clients? 
a. Through doula training? 
b. Prior knowledge? 
c. Since providing labor support for an incarcerated client? 
8. What would you want to change? 
a. About your preparation or training for caring for incarcerated clients? 
b. About the provision of support? 
c. The delivery process? 
d. Postpartum period? 
e. Policies or communication with the care team? 
9. Final takeaways 
 
 




















Student (clinical) Bachelor’s DONA 
P3 21 1 year Student (non-clinical) Some College 2-day 
P4 32 >1 year Non-clinical 
employment 
Master’s 2-day 




Student (non-clinical) Some College Class, 
CAPPA 
 
Note:  Participant demographics including length of doula career with Birth Partners, unless 
specified otherwise, occupation, highest completed degree level, and type of doula training 
completed. Doula training includes 2-day community training, for-credit course in the School of 
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Table 2 
Delivery Methods 
Participant Number of DOC 
Clients 
Type(s) of Delivery Time of Encounter 
P1 




1 Scheduled Cesarean August 2018 
P3 
2 Scheduled Cesarean July – August 2018 
P4 
1 Labor Induction May 2018 
P5 
~ 15 Labor Induction 
(75%); Unscheduled 
Cesarean (25%) 
January – June 2018 
Note: The timeframes of participants’ support of birthing incarcerated persons are stated in 
general month(s) of occurrence. Participant 5 estimated her number of clients who are 
incarcerated as roughly 15, and of these 100% were admitted to L&D for vaginal inductions and 
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Table 3 
Restraints Usage 
Participant Restraint Usage 
P1 
Client 1: undergoing labor induction. Foot cuffed to bed, hands free. Doula 
present for early labor – outcome unknown 
Client 2: Cuffed at the ankle by the correctional officer immediately upon 








Unable to recall specific details per scenario. For clients undergoing labor 
induction, all had epidurals but were still shackled by their arms the entire 
time. Foot restraints are sometimes released during pushing because parts of 
the bed have to be removed. Participant states they are usually shackled in the 
OR as well. 
Note: This table lists restraint usage as described by study participants. Full scope of usage was 
not determined for all clients due to certain limitations, like inability for participants to recall 
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Table 4 
Correctional Officer Presence 
Participant # of Correctional Officers Description 
P1 2 Two COs present for both cases 
P2 1 CO mentioned she wasn’t sure if another officer 
was coming 
P3 2 (with exceptions) Client 1 – Two COs present 
Client 2 – One CO with client, one CO on lunch 
break  
P4 2 Two COs per shift. First group took turns leaving 
the room per client request – 1 in room at all 
times.  Both officers in the second group 
remained in the room at all times. 
P5 Variable.  At least 1 officer accompanying client in the 
room at all times, with additional officers present 
in the hospital 
 
Note: Number of correctional officers and presence in the delivery/operating room varied across 
the sample. Information in the table is based on anecdotal evidence shared by participants during 
interviews. 
